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All of their attention was drawn to Georgiana. The statement that she made left them speechless.

"What are you saying, Georgiana?" Joey asked with a worried tone. She knew Georgiana would

not say anything foolish. She had seen something, for sure.

"I am saying what I am seeing." Georgiana replied.

Ryan was looking at Georgiana. But she avoided his gaze.

"How will she get through the hazard?" Beta Glen asked Georgiana.

"That is something that will depend on her." She replied while looking at Allison.

Allison chose not to look at her. She was avoiding looking at everyone. She appeared to be lost in

her own thoughts and paid little attention to the talks going on around her.

There was complete silence amongst all of them. When Ethan had joined them, he questioned,

"Why are you all being so quiet?"

Georgiana gave Ethan a sidelong glance. "How far along are you in your planning? I have heard

that you are going to be leading the pack very soon."

"Yeah."

"When?"

"After my graduation." Ethan replied.

"Tell something about him, Georgiana." Alpha Neil asked about Ethan.

"He will be a strong Alpha. But there will be a time when he has to reciprocate."

"Reciprocate for what?" Luna Ella asked.

"He knows about it. I don't have to tell him." Georgiana remarked as she kept her gaze fixed on

Ethan.

Ethan sent a glance in Allison's direction and then nodded his head. He was aware of the situation

Georgiana was describing. She was talking about the rejection.

"What are you? A fortune teller?" Ryan's voice came out as a mock.

"Ryan!" Alpha Neil called his name in a scolding tone.

"She has the power to see fortune." Luna Ella said and glared at his son to shut his mouth.

"Really? But she is only saying unfortunate things. Where is the fortune here?" Ryan did not stop

by his parents and kept questioning.

"I am sorry if I said something offensive. But I only said what I felt." Georgiana explained

politely.

Others were shocked by Georgiana's behavior toward him.

Georgiana turned his head at Alpha Neil and asked,

"I would like to speak to your younger son."

"Sure. Don't mind his words, Georgiana. My this son is a brat. Forgive his bad mouth and give

him blessings to come back on the right path." Alpha Neil said.

Ryan looked bored. He started to walk, and Georgiana followed him behind. He came to a corner

and glared at her.

"What were you saying there? It looks like you have got some wings. Should I cut them,

Georgiana?" When he was trying to warn her, his eyes revealed a playful delight.

"Alp-"

"Again?"

"Ryan, I beg you not to take what I have said to heart. But I didn't say anything wrong there.

Everything was true. Ethan will be a strong Alpha."

"Wait a minute. Are you playing with me now just because I reject your daughter's heart?"

She shook her head immediately. "No, it's not like that."

"Then why did you pull Ethan's matter? Do you believe it will make a difference to me if he

becomes the leader of this pack? Do you think I am envious of him?"

"No way. How can it even be possible for you to be envious of him?"

"I asked about the desert thing you told her."

Georgiana lowered her head. She was quiet as if she did not want to say anything about it.

"Cat caught your tongue?"

"She will have to face many things in her life."

"What danger can touch her when I am here with her?"

She looked at him and stated,

"Fate is unforeseen, Alpha. But you are more unpredictable than fate."

After hearing her statement, Ryan frowned at her. It was like she was giving him some hints that

he could not grasp.

She looked away from him and then gazed at something. He followed her gaze and shifted his

eyes to Allison, who was standing with Ethan. He was telling her something. She was only

listening to him, like a good listener. There was no sign of irritation on her face, nor was there any

sign of excitement.

He turned his attention back to Georgiana. She had a bright smile on her face. Ryan's eyes flushed

orange for a second, then went back to black.

"What is wandering in your head, Georgiana?" He gritted his teeth.

"All I want to do is thank you for saving my daughter's life once again. If you had not gone to the

coven to help her a few weeks ago, she would have died there."

Ryan looked away from her. "I told you once that you don't have to thank me for her. It was my

duty to save her."

"By saving her, you gave her another reason. She is out of control now. She has been crying every

day about her new life. She says it became a curse to stay like this."

"She is Elora. The great witch, Georgiana's daughter. How can she want to die?" His question was

sarcastic.

But Georgiana did not mind his words. Her smile never left her face.

"Since you turned her into one of you, now I can see her fortune too. She will have all of her

happiness. Her wish will come true."

"Oh, Really?" Ryan raised one eyebrow and asked.

She nodded her head. "I can only pray for her as her mother. But the decision maker in her life is

only you."

After talking with Georgiana for some time, Ryan made his way to the bar. Owen was sitting on a

stool.

"What is this?" Owen reached over and snatched the gift box that Ryan was holding, which

Allison had given to him.

"Don't open it."

"Got it." Owen replied as he understood that it was Allison's present.

"What was Georgiana saying?"

"She was talking about Elora."

Owen nodded his head and sipped on his drink. The focus of Ryan's gaze moved to Allison. She

behaved strangely today. She acted as though she were just another guest there, and it was not her

boyfriend's birthday.

He grabbed a glass from the counter and gulped the drink.

"Ladies and Gentlemen, I just want to grab your attention for some time. It's time to cut the

birthday cake." A boy announced it by the microphone.

Ryan assumed he was one of the soon-to-be officials of Ethan.

Everyone turned their attention to Ryan. His mother came to him and held his hand.

"Let's go, My son."

Ryan placed the glass on the counter and signaled Owen to go with him. He had no idea how time

passed so fastly and came at midnight.

His mother brought him to the center of the hall. A table with a large cake was brought in by two

servants.

As others began to congregate around the table, Ryan noticed that Allison and her parents had also

joined the crowd.

Alpha Neil handed the knife to Ryan and smiled at him.

Ryan was taken aback by his smile. He was not used to his father's that behavior. He grabbed the

knife and cut the cake.

Everyone cheered and wished for him. Alpha Neil had indeed arranged a grand party for him.

"Happy Birthday, Ryan." Luna Ella took a small bite and fed him.

When Alpha Neil was about to feed him, Ryan did not eat it by his hand, instead, he took the

piece in his own hand and thanked him. He did not show any emotion toward his father.

He looked at Allison, who was looking at him. He was about to go to her with a slice of cake, but

Alpha Neil's voice echoed in the room.

"I want to thank all of you for coming here to celebrate my younger son's birthday. It's an

incredible day for me. But this is not the only thing I called you here for."

Everyone stopped where they were, including Ryan. He placed the slice of cake on the table and

paid attention to his father since he was talking.

"On this beautiful night, I want to give you another reason to celebrate." Alpha Neil paused and

looked at Allison.

"I want to announce that my Beta's daughter, Allison Clark will be my daughter-in-law."

Everyone's head turned to Allison. Meanwhile, Ryan raised his eyebrows.

"People say right. Fathers always know their sons' hearts. I think he realized that you like her."

Owen murmured to Ryan while flashing a grin.

"Come here, my child." Alpha Neil remarked to Allison while extending his hand to her.

Allison made her way slowly over to Alpha Neil and took his hand.

As Owen believed that Alpha Neil would soon be calling Ryan, he reached out and patted Ryan

on the shoulder.

However, his hand paused when Alpha Neil turned his head toward Ethan.

"Ethan, my son, come here."

Owen slowly turned his head towards Ryan, who was staring at Allison.

Ethan walked to Alpha Neil and held his other hand.

Alpha Neil placed Allison's hand on Ethan's hand and then made the following announcement.

"Ethan is getting ready for the coronation, which will take place in a few months.

So I am declaring Allison Clark as the soon-to-be Luna of this pack."
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